
Abstract 
 

 Both local stream geomorphology and characteristics of the riparian forest influence the 
loadings and delivery of functional woody debris to the channels of small forested streams (Morris et 
al. 2007). We examined the effects stream geomorphology and riparian forest characteristics on the 
ground distances from which instream large woody debris originated. We determined the origin, size, 
and input mechanism for 2100 pieces in large woody debris (LWD) at 51 stream reaches ranging in 
size from 1 to 17 m bankfull channel width and spanning 10 different biogeoclimatic zones. We also 
determined the tree size and density of the riparian forest, and the size and fall angles of 1321 pieces 
of coarse woody debris (CWD) within the adjacent riparian forest. We used these data to construct 
statistical models of the distribution of source distances that supplied 90% of the cumulative 
distributions of LWD pieces and LWD volume entering the streams and compared the predictions to 
results obtained from a process model based on directional tree fall and parameterized on the 
observed data. 
 
 LWD found within our study reaches originated at distances up to 65 m form the stream, but 
90% of the LWD pieces and volume originated within 15-17 m of the channel. Tree mortality was 
the dominant input mechanism, but bank erosion was an important delivery mechanism in low 
gradient riffle-pool channels and in large (> 10 m bankfull width) channels. Piece size varied among 
delivery processes. LWD characteristics were strongly correlated with those of CWD within the 
riparian area. Statistical models that included tree size and channel characteristics explained a high 
proportion of the variation among sites in the distances from which LWD pieces were recruited to the 
streams, but channel characteristics did not significantly account for variation in the distances from 
which LWD volume was recruited. Tree-fall models produced very mixed results. In some cases 
there was very close agreement between modelled and observed cumulative distributions of LWD 
source distances, but in others agreement was very poor. In general, the directional tree-fall process 
model performed less well than the statistical models, probably because the process model has no 
general method to account for spatial variation in the probability of tree mortality and fall within the 
riparian area. The observed data on LWD sources and the statistical models may provide a stronger 
technical basis for regulations designed to maintain near-normal inputs and characteristics of LWD to 
small streams. 
 


